JFK Students
Let’s Celebrate
READ ACROSS AMERICA WEEK

When: February 27th-March 3rd

It’s the CAT’S birthday…
so let’s do things HIS way!

*Please try your best to follow the rest!*

**Monday 2/27:** There are stripes on his hat, can you match that??? *(Wear stripes!)*

**Tuesday 2/28:** The cat’s colors are BLACK and WHITE, on everyone else it will be quite a sight!

**Wednesday 3/1:** Wear a crazy hat to celebrate that silly cat!

**Thursday 3/2:** That Sam I Am, that Sam I Am, I will not eat Green Eggs and Ham…wear GREEN!

**Friday 3/3:** RED and BLUE, dress like THING 1 and THING 2 while we read for 15 minutes too!

D.E.A.R.—Drop Everything And Read!